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THE GOD TANO 

There are innum~rable gods and fetishes in the Gold Coast, 
varyi ng from the gen ii of natural phenomena such as riv.ers, ro~ks and 
t rees, to those lesser spirits,whi ch take up a tempora ry residence In some 
c,~ rved effigy or other sma ll material objects, whi ch are easily portable 

, Hnd whose strength I ips in some aspect of their history. One of the most 
famous of the natural gods is the Rive r Tano; this ri ver worship has 
become most widely known in connection with Ashant i, from Capta in 
Raltray's books on Ashanti, an d from the description he gives of local 
beliefs in his book of Ashanti proverbs. The wo rship of Tano is not, 
however, confined to Ashanti. The ri ver which gives its name to the 
worsllip, and which plays a va rying par t in the ritua l, rises in 
northern Ashanti near Techiman , and fl ows in a ge nera l southerly 
direction through Sefwi, where a lso it is worshipped, thence down 
between Aowi n and 'Vassaw Ama nfi , until at the end of its course it 
Forms in ternational water betwee n th e Gold Coast an d the French 
Ivory Coast, flowing into th e sea near Half Assini. T his essay is 
limited to the worShip of the Tan o amongst the Aowins. 

The Aowins a re a sma ll , and, even now, fair ly remote tribe 
scattered through th e thick forest a rca of S.'V. part of the Gold Coast. 
The land they occupy is aboUtt 1,000 square miles in area a nd is bounded 
in lh e.: west by the lvo,) Coas t, in lhe south by '\'estern Nzima, in the 
cast Iw 'Vassaw and the north b v Sefwi. J n the south an d ea6t the 
physic'a l bound;uy is the T ano ~ itse l f. Th e Aow in s do not figure 
la rgely in Go ld Coast history. ~Ve presume that they originall y came 
down from the north, a nd they are first heard of about 1700 as a 
powerful and wealth y tribe li ving in a n area now occupied by the 
' Yassa\\' .\manhs. Their wea lth excitld the greed of the Denkyiras 
who a\l;icked them . After a long war th e Aowins suffered a vcry 
heavy def('a.t, lost manv kil led a nd a ll their wea lth , and were driven 
west across the T a no'- Frol11 the Tilno the rel11aining Aowins, or 
Brissas, occupied th eir new lan d wh ich stretched west from the Tano . 
The)' spread righ't across into what is now the Ivory Coast, a nd are 
Lc-da y divided by the French-British Boundary. The language, an Akan 
dialect, is the s<lmea nd tlt e two paramount stools of Enchi and Krinjabo 
have a comillon orlgtn. Frolll lhls tim e onwa rd little contact with the 
oUlside wor ld was made until tlt e late 19th century. Bounded on a ll sides 
lov mil es of thick forest, with a hig river, and 111 0un tains as additiona l 
?~rriers, it is no wonder that "civilizati'on" .was long in reaching Aowin. 
J he result IS tha t they have preserved their old bel iefs which have not 
been contal11 inated by the addition of al ien influence. The belief in 
Tano, l11ay, perhaps have been brought down with them from 
T echil11a n, but now it bears no resemblance to the Ashanti worship, 
except In cOinCidental detatls, such as the fact that in both cults 
th oug h for different reasons, a goat is anathema , 
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Tano is one of the two State gods in Aowin, of which the other is 
called Effue, This god is belieyt.'d to be more powerful than Tano 
and is directly related to the paramount stool: It IS said to be a rock 
suspended in the air iust aboye the earth, situated in the hilly fore t 
country towards the :\o\\'in-Sefwi boundary, If this rock, \;'hich i, 
presul~ably precariously balanced, falls, it 'is firmly be1iewd that tIll' 
Oman also will fall. h is impossible to get guides or carriers to go 
nea r the place, and although reputedly 110 one but the priest knows the 
site, there are many stories of Europenns, on timber suryey, who have 
been deserted by their,carriers on getting near the place , Besides Eft'ue 
and Tano there are a number of smaller fetishes such as Esongo and 
i\'zole and many Yen' 10Ciliised ones which haye been brought from the 
I Yory Coast, 

On the outskirts of eyer)' YilJage you can see the small clearings 
with ofIerings to Tano. Eft'ue and probably a local god; yet in spite of 
Illis widespread spirit cull there is surprisingly little public or 
communal obseryance of the \Iorship, the' knowledge of the ritual and 
the meaning of the worship is limltt'd, and there is almost no pomp or 
pageantry even in the big i\'o\'ember festl\'al. However the innate 
belief is extremely strong, certainly by far the strongest supernatural 
belief at the present time. Of these man\' fetishes the rano is the most 
\\'idely observed and worshipped. :Ind it is the only one to hlwe a priest 
pnid by the :\Tative Authorit\'; and it is al')o for m:ln\' reasons by far 
the most interesting.' " 

The worship of the Tano IS centred on nn island amongst the 
rapids upstream from Tanosu, on the southern boundary of Aowin 
State, The island is made remarknble by the presence there of a num
ber of small can'ed stone figures, The origin of these figures is 
historically uncertain, but it is beli('wd that they are the work of one of 
the earlie; tribes who \\'ere driven down throu'gh the Gold Coast and 
eventually into oblivion, Tht' figures, which occur elsewhere in tht' 
Gold Coast and in :\,igeria, fOlm a historical visiting card for these 
legendary tribes, The In('[1i belief i ~ that in the old da):s therr was. as 
there is no\\', a small fishing community on the island, One day one 
or the wi\'es \\',IS due to gi\'e birth a nd her pains started, but after seven 
days' labour she \I'as unable to deliwr. The family therefore called in 
a doctor from south of Tano, a stranger, who told them that a goat 
would ha\'e to be sacrificed and that th e woman could then recover. 
The goat is forbidden in ,\ owin. for reasons I will mention later, and 
the faithful protested against this sacrilege, TIl(' famil)' howf'vf'r 
thought more of the survl\,al of the woman and child than of piety and 
accordingly the goat was put in a canoe and brought over, The Tano 
then in a rage rose up a nd flooded the whole island, and all the villagers 
\\'ert' turned to stont' on the spot. The ligures indeed show a woman 
gi\'ing birth, men playing dice, a woman pounding fufu and oth('r 
daily happenings, These stones now form the outer circle of the 
worship and of the god's court. Thi s story of a supposedly supernatural 
origin varies, but it ma\' be interpre1ed ;IS meaning simply that the stone, 
\\"t'rf' in plan' when the fhiss:Js arriw'd and that their origin is unknown. 



The is land itself is in an impressive natural positIOn, being 
separated from the banks by huge bou lders, between and under which 
the river flows, except at flooEl seasons; the combination of thick forest 
and the mass of rocks and the river rushing beneath your feet as you 
clamber over to the island creates an atmosphere which conditions the 
visitor favourab ly for any subsequent impressions. _ From the crossing 
to the island worsh ippers go to the village and then on to the clearing 
in which are the stone figures and a ca¥e. The cave is the centre of the 
cult and the dwell ing of the god and no one but the priest and the 
p riestess are a ll owed inside;- all visitors must stop at a barrier some 
way short of the entrance. It is therefore not possible to say exactly 
what is inside, but the genera! beliefs are as follows; - ' 

Over tbe entrance there are two conical bees' nests hanging 
down. As you enter you must not look at the bees, or try to avoid 
them; but must w,dk straigbt on. If the bees sting you as' you go 
in, it means that some one has offended the god, and you must not 
proceed further. The present priest was stung once, and it was 
divulged later that the then Omanhene (now destooled) was having 
a disagreement with his wife. Further inside the cave you will 
meet three snakes ane! th ree crocodiles, who will allow the priest 
to pass if the god is not disp leased, and who also will protect the 
god if anyone continues after 'first being stung by th<; bees. In 
the innermost part there are three leopards, the god himself and 
certain other things which no one will specify, but which are pro. 
bably stone figures, and which form the immediate entourage of 
the god. 

In addition to the cave °a,nd the figures there are a lso various other 
stones with special attributes. Immediately on reaching the island 
there are two large stones which are placed in the position of the large' 
(\yin drums, and are called the '" AtumpalJ"; or taHi:lI1g drums . 
These are not, I think, artificial, but an acciden t of nature a nd erosion, 
and it is not beyond the bounds of possibility that when Tano is in 
flood they m~ly produce a noise like the ta lking drums. There is also 
nearby a circular hole in one of the rocks, which goes deep down and 
in the bottom of which the water sw irls around forming a whirlpool. 
This is called the "'Mortar", It is said that a leopard came 
mara uding on to the island and fell into this hole. 

The major festival of the Tano takes place usually in Novemher a t 
the time of the Yam Festival and is indeed called Yam Festival or 
AloJlie. This begins in Enchi. the cap ita l. 'Vhen the Omanhene 
has decided the time for the festi,'al. he ca ll s al l (he elders, linguis ts, 
worshippers a nd priests together to the Enchi worshipping place which 
is at the bottom of a si lk cotton tree on the River Disue, a tributary of 
Tano. The sheep which is later to be sacri fi ced on behalf of th~State 
on the is l8nd, is carried to the site a nd is offered to the god. Libations 
ar,e poured and the Omanhene te lls the priest the message which he 
wIshes hllll to take to the god, They then return to the Ahenfie and 
are given drinks and, the remaining offering. The total offering to be 
made by the prtest IS one ram, two white cocks, two eggs, gin and 
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7s. 6d. This sum is for the seer who will later at Jema tell the prit'st 
whether he may prOC('t'd with the IHlrship. (The ordinary yisitor gin's 
tht' samt' with the -difference of Is. 3d. in place of 7s. 6d., I was told 
when r yisited the is land, that this represente-d the two small pinches 
of gold dust which were in the old days droppt'd into the Tano on 
crossing.) On completion of these ceremonics the priest de-parts, on 
his journey south , and the Omanhene is confined to his house for one 
week, and has his face and arms smea red with white clay. This is dOlle 
by his se nior wife who makes marks on his fact' and sl{oulders with her 
three middle fingers for Asase, Nyame and Tano. The priest leaves 
on foot the same afternoon so that he may arrive at Kwamokrom (about 
s ix miles) in the eveni ng . It is import:1nt that he should arrive that 
evening:1s the town of Kwamokrom (which is third from the Paramount 
Stool) has the duty of providing the priest with the yam which is later 
offered to the Tano. This ram is in thrce pil'cl's, one for Tano and 
two for his court, and must 'bo" pure-, untouch e-d by any animal. The 
on l), wal' to ensure this is to have thl' yam dug up on tht' day the 
festival starts, and to ha"t' the priest arrive in Kwamokrom that samt' 
dal' as \\"ell. He stays thl' night in Kwalllokrom and tht'n goes on 
southward to \Tape- (about 14 fTlilt's), the Tufulll'ne's town. Here and 
elsewhert', he stays in a soecial house, in which no married person who 
has lost a wife 0\: a husba nd, and no woman who is having her pf'riod 
mave-ntt'r .. \t thi s town and in all the villages along tht' road money 
is given a nd offerings to the god for the prosperity of the villagt'. I'r('l' 

. food is a lso given to the priest, his horn-blower, and two bearers. 

The next day he contin ues to J t'ma (17 mil e-s), which is the- nearest 
town to the isla~d and is abou t six miles from the bound:uy; hert' he 
mepts the rriestess, who has made preparations for his arrival, and the 
seN called the NgolJdwumatwc[oc, or the ma n who casts lots, who 
discovers whether they may proce-pd (s ee Nott' .\) . \Vith th t' omens 
prop itious they continue to tht' island, and at 6 in the evt'ning go to 
a largt' silk cotton tree which is near tht' fishing village. At this 
place there is a linguist of the god (a stone) and at his feet the ram is 
placed and the- message from tht' Omanhene is given, If the ram lies 
still, and moves not at all, the god has accepted tIl<' offering, and the 
assembled people shout thrt'e timt's for joy . If tht' sht'ep moves, more 
lots must be cast to discO\'er the reason for his displt'asurt'. !\fter the 
acceptance of the sheep (he~ return to bed, :\1 2 in the morning 
the priest and the priestess go and call on the god three times to warn 
him that the\' wish to 'see him and they repeat the messages. At 
5 a.m. the worshippers are awoken by the noise- of the Tano's court 
drumming and blo\ying horn~ in preparation ror the meeting and 
accordi ngl\' they get up and make ready. The priest and priestess go 
to a special place to bathe, put on their white robes, white clay and 
gold ornaments and set out for the cave. The lots are cast aga(n and 
if the\" are still propitious they continue. The visitors all remain out
side the cave while the priest and priestess go in and slaughter the 
sheep and make the other offerings due to the g-od himself. The 
remains of the sht'ep are brought out again and the sheep and yam and 
other ofienng-s are all cut up and boiled without salt or peppe-r and then 
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divided among the stone figures according ,to their rank. (Note B) . 
The priestess who gets Is. 3d. for lighting fire and 2s. 6d. for quenching 
it, ~he n puts the fire out, and they sleep the night on the isla nd. If the 
fiFe is still smouldering in the morning they may not leave the island 
(hence the extr'a money for quenching). On th e completion of these 
things they return to Enchi. 

I n addition to the main festi val they observe a small festival every 
third Rriday-the Anaya FridCl.y-wlJi ch is preceded by .~ naa Kisei, 
Monday, on this day the priest a lone makes offerings in the local 
offering place, for fertility, etc. Any offerings made by individuals in 
trouble, or wishing some blessing, may be made at these times. 

There are some other aspects of the worship which may be noted . 
Firstly, the ritual, as in other worships, lays emphasis on wh ite. All 
the village altars a nd that on th e island itself, have silk cotton trees on 
the spot. The worshippers must wea r white, the Omanhene is smeared 
with white clay and th e priest must bathe every day, etc. This s impl y 
symbolises the god's desire for what is clean and open. For the same 
reason women with periods, considered dirty, are not allowed on the 
is land or in a ny of the priest 's houses. Secondly, I have a lready said 
that goats a re a nathema; the reason is that in' th e old days the Brissas 
were attacked and were defeated by the Denkyi ras a nd were driven 
from ' Vassaw Amanfi. In their flight they reached the Tano, but 
were un able to cross. They prayed therefo re to the river and were told 
that they should procure a goat and drive it into the river. This they 
did, a nd the river parted in the middle a nd they crossed in safety. On 
reaching the other s ide they s laughtered the goat and made a law that 
no goats should be allowed in , or their enemies would be shown the 
entra nce to the State. (This law was repealed by the State Council in 
1946) for the same reason when visiting the islan d shoes must be taken 
off, a nd leather objects of a ll kinds left behind (e.g . camera cases) 
though canvas shoes may be worn. A furth er condition of v isiting the 
isl a nd is that you should be married, have one ch ild living, and not 
have lost a wife. I can not discover a ny satisfactory reason for this. 

T here dQ not appea r to be any metaphysical beliefs attached to the 
Tano worship . The att itude gene ra ll y is one of thorough-going 
empiricism. The people believe that what they-see is there when they 
see it , but as they on ly go once a year to the island they believe that it 
is unlikely that the figures and other members of the court will be there 
at any other time. In fact many go further an d state that they will not 
be there, a nd for this reason enquiries are often halted at the beginning 
by a flat denial of any knowledge of such figures and caves; the 
priest believes that he will join the Court of the Tano, where his pre
decessors (of whom he only knows 7) art' now elders; libations are 
poured to the earlier priests but generally speaking it is not believed 
that the souls of the fa ithful jo in the Tano, or reside in the cave or that 
Tano is concerned with any but the living . The god himself is 
regarded as a very powerful chief and has his full complement of sub
chi efs, elders and people, of whom a few are recognisable among the 
stone figures. These people appear once a year for the food offerings, 
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but the chief has powers at other times to do well or ill. The wor. hir 
does not appear to be conscioUsl)' related to lhal of NVal1lc and the 
figures are not, as is the case with' many freaks of Natur~, att;ibuted to 
the direct action of .\')'a/1le. The 1'[\no has in fact a n immanent rather 
than transcendent personality. 

The priest comes from a particu lar family a nd his successor is 
chosen by senior members of the fami ly appoi~ted by the Oma nhene. 
The priestess is a lso taken from tht· family an d is on " first appoint
ment " sent down to the island and must th enceforth stay there. The 
Omanhene must ne\'er see her after this, and may not go down to the 
island. The present priestess IS temporal'\' as the normal priestess 
misbehaved in some way and \las gi\'en a ch ild by th e Tano as a 
punishment. I gather she will return after pacification has been made. 

On my visit to the island the priestess became possessed by the 
god. The possession was in the nat\lre of a fit, panting breath, jerky 
utterance and rapid walking up and down and occasiona l hysterica l 
crie . The linguist who accompanied me, however, asked questions. 
and generally the language is perfectly normal and intelligible. The 
woman did not sho\\' any lack or control and her eyes were quite 
normal. .\fter giving her message \"hich was a repetition of her pre
\'ious remarks to me she was brought back to san ity by the liberal 
application of white clay o\,er her hod,'. I do not think that this forms 
any regular part of the \vorship. There are no set invocations or forms 
of words used in delivering message or in pouring libations, or in any 
part of the worship. 

In general the worship of the Tano in Aowin seems to be very 
greatly simplified from that described in Captain R at tray's book on 
.·\shanti. The only big ceremony is the Yam Festival in November, 
to which the Tano worship has beE'n added and even that is not attended 
by any crowds or obsen'ed on any scale (except in Dadiaso). Th:re 
are no shrines except those made by :\'atur€' , and th e stone figures ,,,hleh 
were made before these Brissas ca me . The clearings where the local 
worship is made are no more than clearings with one or two pots where 
food is put for the gods. There appear to be ve ry smal l ce lebrations in 
Enchi of the Tano Festi\'al, and for some years at least, there has been 
no real celeb ration of the Yam Festil'aL There is no mention at all 
of the fishing side of the Tano Festival. Originally, perhaps, the 
Tano celebration could be compared with those in Ashanti, just as the 
general structure of the State i~ that of an Akan Slate, but at the 
moment the predominant characteristics of the religion seem to reflect 
those of the people. The god is required to bpstow wealth , chi ldren, 
heal th and nothing else and it is designed mOl" to defend his own 
integrity than to a~sert his indl\'iduality and demand obedience; this is 
a very simple expression of the desires of a people who have been 
harrassed and poor for so long a time and want only security and peace 
in which to scrape a lIving. The increase in wealth from commercial 
exploitation, which is only just beginning, is tending at the moment to 
increase the frequency and size of the festiyals. At the same time con
tact with the outside world seems to have awakened a desire for greater 
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pageantry, to demonstrate the importance and wealth of the State in the 
eyes of strangers. Further, a new literate Paramount Chief is attempt
ing to reconcile the parties of progress and reaction by strict observance 
of all old customs as well as attending to the progress of the State, It 
is possible therefore that these varied influences, and' the strong desire 
among the Aowins [or individuality and recognition may produce 
amongst other things an increase of this worship. But whatever the 
development, I think it will be interesting as a cameo of the recurrent 
problem of reconciling Western with African civilisation. 

ENCHI, 

Feb1'uury, 1947. 
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Nol e A . Casting of Lots . 

The lots \Yhi ch a re cast a re I beli eve much the s ,lme as th ose used 
in S efwi a nd ,\l z im<l, a nd do ubtless e lse\Yhere also. T h ey cons is t of 
e ight se para te co rds a bout 18 in c hes long, with d in'erellt ob{ec ts kn ot ted 
in tit e Ill iddl e, a nd it d eer skin . 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

H. 

The lo ts a re dra wn ill this m a nner :-

The e nds of th e e igh t strings me held in each hand and the 
middle part (with th e o bj ec ts) is swung round so that t ilt' stri ngs 
a nd pi eces a n ' \\e ll shuffl ed; g ene rally thcy are also bangrd on the 
d eer s kin, a nd ofte n th e ;,ee r \\ ill m a ke a hissing noise through his 
tel,th , e ntrea tin g t he fetish to s pea k . \ Y hen p reparatio ns are 
fini s hed he takes the ce ntre of th e s trings in one hand and b, 'ats 
th e s ki n \yirh t he free e nds which has the efTcet of frec ing the ends 
so tha t t he lo ts m ay b e mc ·re easily dra\\'n out. He th e n layS the 
s tri ngs o n th e ~kin ' " ' ith hi s ha no s till O\'er the objects, and 'dra\\s 
o ut " it her o ne o r two or three strings. This procedure co n ti nues 
un ti l the enqu ire r is sa ti s fi ed, o r un t il th e see r is satisfied . \\Th en 
a ny ser ies of dra\\s has re~ ult ed in a definite an s we r the seer strikes 
th ~ s k in three tim cs \I ith th t' s trings, as \I ith n Aa i!. 

" ' he n th e s t ri ngs ;Irl' IiI'S! maci e , thc\' h <l \'(' to be gin' n pow!'r. 
This is clone by :it e ()\\ ner wh o IllUq a t th e tim e of th e new moon 
take t\lO ears of g ui nea-corn a nel pil'cL' of kol a nut , clww titem anci 
sp i t th ree li mc;, on to the objects . Thi s is a lso don e s ilbsequ entl y 
to reS tt>re th e powe rs o f th e fe ti s h . 

The objects o n t he str in gs a re: -

Ioa ... :\'arrow tongu e of brass the m outhpiC'c(' 

Agya!f:-b :>lE: . H oof of adOl('a money and life 

B ia Ant-eater ', cla\\' m an 

Bala ... Antelope'~ horn wom an 

T on to Giant ant-cater's claw suman Ammoah 

AseE: ... Broad piece flat brass Ea rth 

BosoE:n Do.g;'s toot h God 

Abotaboa :\Ionitor lizard ja\V m an , young m a n or 
young girl . 

The Iwrmu tatitlns of thl's,' <lr!' m'ln\'; O(l e seque (l ce whi ch show-; 
SOl1le of the more Important C'l lll b l 'la l in!1S is "s fo ll o \\s :-

Flrs/ .- T he lots are UI~ ' until :\oa IS drawn by its( If. This indi
,·ates that the Ie/Ish "'/11 speak . ,Y oa is Ilw n left out a nd s('vpn strings 
(lnly are usc·d, 
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Second.-The question is then asked" wllo is dead to-day" 'or 
a kindred question, the meaning of which is, in effect, is the god'ready 
to accept propitiation, or, in cases of sickn ess, will the patient li ve or die. 
This question can only be answered by either Agyal £ and Tonto (Life) or 
Bia and Tonto (death). vVbile Noa is out only two a re drawn. After 
this phase Noa is picked up and is used with the remainder. 

Third .-Havi ng discovered that there is some trouble, and whether 
there is any point in proceeding, you next di scover the cause of the 
trouble. Thus Bala, Bia, and Noa together woul'd mea n trouble between 
<1 man and a woman , which has offended the god . Bala, Ases a nd Noa, 
that a mar, has comm itted an offence qgainst Asase, Oral investiga
tion then follows and if the culprit is found he must make pacification. 
More draws follow tu see whether pacification is accepted (Noa, Asel: 
Abotaboa), whether forgiveness is given (Tonto, Boso£n, Agyal£). 
TOllto is probably the most important piece and has tbe effect of 
emphasising any other statement. Without Tonto no result i6 vali d. 
The proceedings are accompanied by conti nuous talking and impreca
tions. The method is very' much ,the same as any fortune tel ler's, with 
the difference that this has very much more power. 

NOTE B,-Divis'ion of Meat. 

The animal is slaughtered in the cave a nd the blood is given to 
the variOliS horrific animals, and the intestines, heart, liver, etc., to the 
god, who is an old man and therefore has no teeth. The remainder 
is brought and div ided amongst the god's followers and coohd with 
out pepper or salt. It is divided as follo ws :-

Odiansue (the holder of the elephant tail whisk): 
the ears 

Sword Bearers: the legs. 

Safohene; the jaw. 

Gyasehene: the head. 

Couric'rier: the mouth, 

Adiakyir: the waist. 

Elders-according to rank: the thigh. 

LinglLists: the breast . 

r 
e 
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